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YWCA Half
Way to Goal

Pledges for the Salem YWCA
building fund just topped the 50
per cent mark as the final formal
campaign luncheon of the drive
was held Thursday, but workers
declared they w o-- u 1 d continue
their efforts until opportunity to
contribute had been offered to all, .

vacationers included.
The grand total of $90,625 in-

cluded $28,548 raised by the wom-
en's division: $3,432 by the men's;
$12,245 special gifts; $41,400 pat-
tern gifts.

Speakers at the luncheon, held
at the Marion hotel, were W. L.
Phillips. Paul Wallace and Cart
Hogg. Loyal Warner presided.

Crpmjko and 'the Atom

Cooperatives
Endorsed at
Lions Meeting

Endorsing farmer cooperatives
as a vital meant of maintaining
"family farming'' and combatting
the tendency toward corporation
farming. Lyle D. Thomas, Polk
Munty representative and field
man for the Oregon Farmers
Union Cooperative association,
addressed Salem Lions club
Thursday noon.

Because farmer recognize the
interdependence of all elements
of society, Thomas: stated, they
through their cooperative organi-
zations are favoring steps toward
full employment and conserva-
tion of human resources, as well
as soil conservation measures
and subsidies to affotrd the same
advantages as protective tariffs
provide business and industry.

The Association he represents,
Thomas said, favors establishment
of a Columbia valley authority
for systematic development of re-
sources in this are and also fav-
ors cooperative healHh plans to

l While Member Gromyko, representing Russia, refused to go
along. with the United State proposal to the UN commission on
atomic energy that the big five relinquish the right of veto on
nUrU-r- a dealing; with .this subject, he did present a plan which
ghow a constructive interest in working out a solution. What
Gromyko presented was briefly this:

- .1. An agreement of the nations not to use the atomic bomb,
to Xorfeid production or keeping of such a weapon and the early
destruction of materials for making such a bomb.

i Forming, a commission for control of atomic energy which
would lock to. its peacetime development, the exchange of
scientific information and study methods of enforcement of
prohibitions,

In the present state of suspicion and fear it is doubtful if
the United State would assent to such. a program. We still cling
to the second part of the famous adage: "Trust God-a- nd keep
your powder dry." The attitude and course of Russia are such

to chill our eagerness to share

"1 wish yao'd stay aut af Nylon llaes during rear lunch hour. Miss
FinctH what if nay wife were te walk In new?

Tom Courtney, Jr., was erdained
in the Christian ministry Sen-da- y

at impressive services at
the Ccirl Street - Christian
church. Asaeeiate paster te the
Rev. Harold Lyman at that
eharrh for the past year while
a student at Northwest Chris-
tian college la Eocene, where
he will complete academic
work, he Is the sen ef Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Ceertney, sr route
5, Salem. His wife, the farmer
Frances Tall man ef Hoed Riv-
er. I a student with him mmA

active In church work here. He
Is preparing far service as a
medical misslenary.

Compensation
Coverage for
Oregon Rises

The number of employes cov-
ered by Oregon's unemployment
compensation law in March to-

taled 244,939, a gain of 4480 from
the previous month but 40,400
less wan in March, 1945, it was
announced today.

The figure was 38.000 higher
than in any pre-w-ar March, most
of the gain was caused by more
than 1000 new post-w- ar firms.

March covered employment by
industries: .

Retail trade 47,301, lumber
45,335, miscellaneous manufactur-
ing 32,808, service industries 25,-16- 6,

transportation and utilities
23.205. wholesale trade 20,619.
food products 13,748, construction
13,465, shipbuilding 12.548. finan-
cial and real estate 9290, and ag-
riculture, forestry and mining
1454.

arsenal. j

Nevertheless, Mr. Gromkyo should be encouraged to elabor-
ate on his proposal, particularly on the last item: International
control. Just how would he vest power for inspection and en-

forcement of the prohibitions? That is the very heart of the
matter. The abandonment of the privilege of veto was the ap-

proach offered by Bernard Baruch, member for the United
States. It Is difficult JLo see how control may be exercised if
one of. the great powers can interject a decisive negative. Grom-- y

ko must clear that, hurdle first, not merely refer it to a new
cornjBoasion for study. I

Russia is enveloped in fear, and conceive its security lies
In retaining freedom of action by right of veto. But the United
States walks In fear loo. not fear of another power, but fear
of failure to clinch the peace. The trenchant phrase of Franklin
XUJbsevclt tittered In the dark days of 1933 comes to mind: '"Our
greatest fear is fear itself." It is hard to see how the differences
eta be bridged om this and other issues so long as fear grips the
nations and some are unwilling to put trust in the United Nations.
Nevertheless Gromyko'a proposal merits thoughtful study.
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Ralph Moody
To Speak at
Picnic Sunday

Hon. Ralph E. Moody. Salem
attorney, will speak at the annual
picnic In Portland of former resi-
dents of Salem on Sunday after-
noon, June 30, at Laurelhurst
park. The pfogram will be fol-
lowed by a ba.sket luncheon with
the committee supplying coffee
and cream.

Announcement of the picnic is
made by Dr. Floyd Dayton, pres-
ident of Portland group of for-
mer Salem folk. and Mrs.
Charles L. Litchfield, secretary.
Dr. Dayton, who has recently re-
moved to Salem, says that pres-
ent residents of the capital city
are invited. If there, is rain the
party may be held in Cola Mc-Elro- y'o

Spanish ballroom under
tender of McElroy, formerly of
Salem.

Dr. Dayton has retired after
practicing his profession as an
opthalmoiogist for 43 years, sev-
en years in Pendleton and 36 in
Portland. He has returned to Sa-
lem where he lived as a youth
and is living at 417 N. Capitol
st. where his mother, the late
Mrs. Hattie Dayton, resided. Dr.
Dayton is an uncle of Dayton
Robertson who after his military
service is returning to Yale uni-
versity. He was a brother-in-la- w

of the late Jim Lewis, warden
of the penitentiary.

Ken Potts to
Start Agency

Kenneth M. Potts, former Salem
man, has returned hoTl siter three
and a half years army service.
Formerly manager of the insur-
ance department of tha Pioneer
Trust company. Potts has announ-
ced he is establishing his own in-
surance agency at 208 N High St.

Enlisting in Ocotber. 1942, he
underwent basic training at Camp
Roberts, Calif. In July 1943, he
won his commission as an infan-
try offiicer at the Fort Benning,
Georgia, officers candidate school.
Whlis an instructor training in- -f

a n t r y replacements at Camp
Wheeler, Ga., he was made cap-
tain. Fbr eight months prior to
his discharge he was claims offi-
cer at Camp Bowie, Texas.

His wife, Mrs. Jean Potts, and
two sons, temporarily reside in
Portland.

In opening his new business,
which will be known as theKen
Potts Insurance Agency,1 he s of-
fering all types of insurance.
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Ii You Want A Homo
In Tho Country

Joe Louis has done it again and there will be sympathy but
. little regret in the fact that Billy Conn announces he's "through."
The Pittsburgh boy who came up through the ranks of the light
I fayweights never was regarded as a real match for the heavy -
weight champ and there always was a suspicion that Louis coast --

e J almost too long in the last scrap which left Conn with a
surprisingly good , claim to a re-mat- ch. Now the bubble has
Lurst and without scattering as much money as expected and
ILke Jacobs will have to stage a new build-u- p before he can
rick the customers $190 a seal again. Anyway, Conn can salt
away what is left of his $298,000 cut after taxes, and the residue

- should be a quite sufficient compensation for almost getting his
head knocked off. At least the headlines both before and after
the dull affair were a welcome variation from those of a year
ago this' week, one of which read: "Pacific Casualties in Big
Jump."

( A bureau ei mines official says there ar many gas fields
which could be opened up in western Oregon. But let's wait
until after the legislature. There's no use of having too much
tf anything at one time.

Individuals wishing to send
food packages to foreign countries
rriay secure helpful suggestions
fcom Marion county chapter,
American Red Cross, the chapter
preparing copies of lists as out-
lined by the national Red Cross.
These lists are based on the Ame-
rican Red Cross prisoner of war
packages which were recognized
as excellent examples of well-balanc- ed

groupings of food prod-
uct.

The suggestions are for 11.
j 6 or packages. Each
! gfoup of food provides sufficient
j food for one person for approxi-- j
mately one week.

I Following is one example, the
seven-pou- nd package, which con-
tains: One 12 oz. can of corned
beef, one 12 oz can of corned
prk, one 6 oz can of liver pate,
one 8 oz. can of tuna, one lb.

can of powdered whole milk, one
1$ oz. package of seedless raisins,
one 8 oz. tin of oil or fat. one Ib.

package of dried beans or
peas, and 12 ounces for such items
as cocoa or chocolate, tea and
coffee.

Also suggested are: Prepared
chocolate drink powder contain-
ing milk solids and sugar, whole-grai- n

or fortified cereals or
cereal products, canned bacon or
chicken or other meats, such
sweets as corn syrup, sugar, mo-
lasses, jellies, jams, orhoney in
tins, concentrated Grange Juice,
hard candy, prepared mixes such
as gingerbread, cake, cup cake,
etc., prepared puddings, season-
ings, such as onion flakes, spices,
herbs, etc., canned nuts, dried
soup mix.

IThe Red Cross does not send
out these packages. Interested in-

dividuals doing that, the chapter
only supplying the list of sug-
gestions. ,

T
Norway Lodge
Seeks Names
Of Workers

Names and addresses of women
who knitted or who sewed on
ISjrees for Norwegian relief are
sought by Mrs. Lee Rudie, who
headed the campaign here- - for
Thor lodge 43, Sons of Norway.
A record book containing names
of those' who assisted with the
big task is being prepared here,
and the lodge as a whole is anx-
ious that notes of thanks go di-

rectly to those who aided, Mrs.
Rudie declares.

At its Tuesday night meeting
the lodge voted into membership
Ivy Swenwold, Doris Conn, Olga
Conn, Ernest Conn, Bernhard
Benson, Gunna Benson, Mabel
LindquUt, Helen Ratchford and
J, P. Lei moil. Emil Slovarp,
Portland Norwegian vice consul,
conducted the initiation of new
members.

Sunday, July 28, was set as
date for a "Friends of Norway"
picnic, to be sponsored by Thor
lodge in Leslie park. Coffee and
cream will be provided by the
lodge. B. Q. Skulason, vice con-
sul for Iceland in Portland, will
be the speaker. Musical numbers
featuring the Scandinavian theme
and a program of sports, the lat-
ter to be directed by Del Weger,
are on schedule. Quest cards will
be available for all non-memb- ers

who wish to attend the picnic,
it was said.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore G. Nel-
son, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Arneson,
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Moen. Clara
Jenson and Mae Piper will rep-
resent Thor lodge at the district
convention of Sons of Norway to
be held June 28-2- 8 in Vancouver,
B. C. They have been instructed
to propose that the lodge change
its name to "Friends of Norway."

Andrew Carnegie distributed
nine-tent- hs of his fortune in gifts
among which were 8000 church
organs, 3000 libraries , and 500
universities and colleges.
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Stalin now decrees rigid observance of "the rules of military
politeness." Maybe a discharged veteran was found kicking his
one-ti-me sergeant without saying "pardon me, sir." .

Thirty-fiv- e men painted a five-roo- m cottage in less than
minutes. We'd be Interested in how they'd do on a lattice

work fence. " ,

Death Report
rExaggerated9

LOS ANGELES, June 20. --OP) --

A death of an Encino farmer nam-
ed Will H. Hays caused release
by an undertaker of an erroneous
announcement that the former
postmaster general and movie cen-
sorship director was dead.

In New York Hays, alive and
well, commented:

"The rumor of my death is Just
as exaggerated as was the remark
that Mark Twain made famous."

Pierce Brothers' mortuary which
made the release, said the con-
fusion was caused by the fact that
both had the same names, even
to middle initials, and that both
had homes in Encino.

George Moore
Dies Following
Long Illness

Georga Elmer Moore, retired
former proprietor of Moore's
market at Cottage and T t r r y
streets, died Thursday at his
home, 249 S. Cottage st He had
been in poor health for some time
and only recently had returned to
his home from the veterans hos-
pital in Portland.

He was a veteran of World war
I and a member of the American
Legion. He was affiliated with
the Masonic lodge in St. Paul.
Minn , and was a member of the
Christian Science church in Sa-
lem.

Services will be held in Clough-Barri- ck

chapel at 10:30 a. m. Sat-
urday. Interment will be made in
St. Paul, Minn.

Mr. Moore leaves a widow, Mrs.
Gladys E. Moore; three sisters,
Mrs. Gracs McAlvin and Mrs.
Alta Hudleston, both of Salem,
and Mrs. Alice Lakin of Califor-
nia; several nephews and nieces.

Methodists leet
At Coastal Town

SEASIDE, June 20.-V- Th n
nual Oregon conference of the
Methodist church reported today
a decline of 191.838 in the confer-
ences contributions.

The church gained 21 25 new
members during the past year,
and 2481 others through transfer.
The net gain, substracung those
who left, was 910.

A hundred ministers and sup-
ply pastors and 60 lay delegates
attended. Dr. C. K. Vliet. Phila-
delphia, secretary of the board of
missions, will speak tomorrow.

Cpl. Phyllis Hafner
Gets WAC Release

PORT OF ALAMEDA. Alame-
da. Calif . June 20 Cpl. Phyllis
Hafner, WAC. of 1595 N. Church
St., Salem, has been released
from active duty. It was an-
nounced recently by Pacific
overseas air technical service
command.

Corporal Hafner was assigned
as a clerk In the installation sup-
ply section of this command. She
is a former student of Southern
Oregon normal and a farmer em-
ploye f the state department In
Oregon, She is the daughter of
Jacob Hafner of the above Salem
address.

According to. one count, the
Bible contains 3.586489 letters.
773.690 words, 31,173 verses. 1189
chapters and 66 hookv

Tahlo of
Coastal Tides

TUnss computed for Tan. Or.. by
Jk U. S Coast and GoodeUs Survay
far Ths Orsaoa Statesman.

pbenefit farmers.':
At the Lions meeting in Hotel

Marion Floyd Sea raster was pre-
sented a key foe membership
work. A similar key soon will be
presented to Roy Stej-art- . It was
announced that Salem Lions
planning to attend ithe national
Lions convention in Philadelphia
nepct month, Include president-
elect Ed Mijfk. ' Robert M.
Fischer and Harry Scott.

W. Hapedorn
Succumbs to
Lony; Illness

Wayne W. Hagedorn. 35, na-

tive of Salem, died Thursday
night at the home pf his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. j. Hagedorn.
1403 Fir st . after an Illness which
had kept him bedfast for nine
months.

Hagedorn. who attended Salem
schools, haJ been employed In
logging operations with his
brother. Vale Hagedorn of Myr-
tle Point, prior to his illness.
Enlisting in the army in 1941
prior to the outbreak of the war,
he was removed from the service
that same year because of illness.

The Rev. P. Wi Eriksen will
officiate at the funeral services
to be held at 3 pm. Saturday in
the chapel of the W. T. Rigdon
Co., with interment at Belcrest
Memorial park.

Survivors, in addition to the
parents and, the brother at Myr-
tle Point, include One sister, Mrs.
Paul H. Hauser. Salem; brothers.
Oral O. Hauser ot Prineville and
Murrel M. Hauser iof Portland.
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(Continued from page 1)

that a prizefighter need not be a
pugugly or degenerate as a stew
bum like many others who had
followed the fistic art. Joe Louis
has also carried hi$ title well. He
has had marital riffles; but his
general reputation has been good.
The conduct of Tunney and Louis,
has done much to soften the old
disgust at prizefighting. And Jack
Dempsey still has a great follow-
ing. On the other hand wrestling
has deteriorated irii favor because
its vaunted "science" has been
succeeded by a commercial sensa-
tionalism.

Prizefighting Is still a trade With
coarse and rugged aspects, whose
exhibitions are not. for those with
weak stomachs. But at least it has
come far along the road to public
acceptance, and some of the way
toward respectability.
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Buy this stucco over hollow tile 2 bedroom home with
a large unfinished attic, full basement, air conditioned
furnace, fireplace. This place ha s been refinished in-

side and out Vs acre. Beautiful trees. East on pave-
ment. ,

Wm. Bliven - - L. C. Cooney
REALTORS

CHICAGO, June X0. Somei ne made a mistake in inducing the
riethodat bishop of New York and the Lutheran churches out
!ert to seek recall of Myron Taylor from the Vatican. Th reason
lYesident Truman stood by his assignment was this (which he could
rst, w did not umj):

The Vaucan has the best listening post in Europe Mr Taylor
it an Eptsccpanan, I think, although Who's Who does not list his
reUftost. while Mr. Truman la a Baptist. To suspect

430 Oregon Bldg.
Res. Phone 8918

GET?! 30 MORE JUICE!
DORMEYER ELECTRIC FRUIT JUICER

they anight be influenced by Catholicism would be.
to place a religious charge against them. There la
noUiina religious about their placing of Taylor.
This government is looking for information. Indeed,
to some Europe countries which we have not
recognised, baa Poland' the information picked up?
around the Vatican fills a void otherwise nearly
ct mplete.

i The matter haa assumed some importance be-r-- ue

it projects split in the Christian front around
the wockl at a time when' the foreign . ministers of
the big four (Churchill calls it the big two and a
htin are meeting in Paris. Up to then, it had been
;.puLary assumed the federal council of churches

-
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was se atear to the vsHicsn in foreign policy that no divergence lay
between their common detire to resist atheism, or stateism. or what-
ever rommunisra may be called currently in your area and indeed
4 Hn is, although the protects of the Methodts' bishop and the
Lutheran churches .raises some question at the wrong time, for their
armrn beat Interests.: their freedom of religion and their democracies,
which are defended by the Vatican singlehsnded in many an European
nation. - - -

New Tayler is, iwt in ambassador. We have not recognized the
vtllran state, a tiny bciVk4 of 'ess than IgI00th of a mile. Under
the Lateran treaty a tt Secretary has teen treated there and theIpe is the religious (minrl you not the statel head of Catholics
ttrroujfhout the world, of Whom there are nearly 25.000.0O0 in the
United States (slight!' Ies than a fifth of the population, but five
Erne stranger than CIO claims to.be).

Therefcre when Methodist Inhop Oxnsm. offers the excuse
that "Cardinal Speftanan knows the Roman Catholic church does
not bebeve in mwriiin of churc h and state" he is wrong in current
f ct, sm matter how he mtlght stand in ancient theory. The only big
f4r nation ha vine; full coordination of church and state is Soviet
I? j sia. There, both Methodiaticm and Lutheranism are practically
rx'Uwt g.'though the Kremlin (Stalin) turns the Greek orthodox
erturel on and off as if it was1 being run as a political adiunct. In
England, 1 believe some txe yet are paid the clergy of the Episcopal
rhurrh In Spain and Argentina with which the Russians shrewdly,
or cutely, resumed trade the other day Just to show us where we
stand, the Catholics have no taxes, but generally sympathize with
Ue government as they do in this country (in Spain and Argentina
perhams they prassegaodue more for it as they have been accused
rf dcNna by the communist, but Catholics have no real union of
church and state eerwhere.)

The nearest thing to church-and-sta- te we have had In this
country was the Methodist boa iff of prohibition, public morals and
smethtnsf else, which reigned oer the president and congress in
the ptsiAtbition era, through its Bihop Cannon, in quite an effective
way, 'ft directed appointments and legislation.

But all this answering falls into the Methodist Bishop's error and
serves Russian purposes of not only splitting the Christian front

rousMl the worM its common resistance to atheism or stateism.
but ef promoting Christian confusions, unnecessarily, and at the
a ror a time.

Taj 1st is a personal representative of the president officially
l-- d sswy be puUed back at any time. Mr. Truman says this will be
when the peace of the world comes, which may be year!. Mr. Taylor
1 snerety a device figured out by Mr. Roosevelt for not recognizing

, fe iwiisutesimal state of the Vatican City, but getting information
through It. f
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